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Mahabharata is a monumental work of Maharshi Vyasa. It 

is written to instruct, inspire, amuse， and to lead. Vyasa，s 

handling of the topics is masterly and his observations and 

analysis shed piercing light into the different aspects of the life 

and culture of ancient India. A powerful and brilliant branch 

of this ancient culture is music and the Sage handles it with 
inexorable skill and understanding.

Three distinctive styles are described in this great epic, viz.? 

the music of the gods, the music of the high class people and 

the music of the masses. The music, at the highest level was 

called Deva Gandharva1 (13-19-47) or Celestial music and it was 

performed by the Gods (13-14-89)，Sages (6-6-20) and the 

Devapsara gandharva-s2 (2-7-24). At the higher level，the music 

was called “Nana-desa gita” or，the music of the different King

doms (7-85-20) which was patronised by the Kings (1-143-9) 

and performed by the Suta-magadha-vandi-s3 (7-7-9) and the 

Vaitalika-s4 (2-4-7). Vyasa considers these two styles as the 

two branches of the age old Gandharva sastra5 (13-104-187)

* (The Mahabharata edited by the Gita Press, Ghorakpur, has been 

followed here. The references to Parva—Addhyaya— and sloka are 

given in their respective order at appropriate places w ithin brackets. 

Parva =  Part; Adhyaya — Chapter; Sloka — Verse).

1 . This music denotes the triad forms of art, viz., dance，vocal and 

instrumental music.

2. Professional musicians of the Heaven.

3，4. Professional musicians of the Earth.

5. Science of Music.
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which was originally the creation of Gods (12-210-21).Only 

traditionally trained masters could impart these styles (3-91-14) 

and that too to the Astikas (13-17-17) or the faithfuls一 - who 

devotedly followed the professions sanctioned by the jdti or 

caste (3-85-30).

Along with such orthodox sets of people called the Aryans, 

there existed a few unorthodox sects who were not very keen 

on following the caste restrictions and professional disparities 
(9-44-92). Since anybody among them could practise any 

Dharma or profession because they could belong to any Jdti or 

caste (8-45-6，7，8)，they lost their social status and came to be 

considered as nlca-jati or low class people. The high class people 

who vehemently observed the Jdtz-Dharma principles, refused 

to include or admit them, in their social, religious and cultural 

activities. The folk, according to the “High brows” were born, 

not out of Gods (8-44-42) but were born out of Devils (9-44-41). 

They were not only papa desodbhava-Mlescna-Dharmanama- 

vicakshanah6 (8-40-43) but Kshudrakah, Duratmah7 (3-40-23, 24) 

Kukarmah8 (8-40-42) without any sense of morality (8-40-35) 

honesty (8-40-24) and dignity (8-44-14). They were proud 

(8-44-15) and sometimes indulged in criminal pursuits (8-40-21; 

8-45-11).As such they were unqualified to do Dharma 

karya-s3 and their offerings were refused by uods and priests 
(8-44-34). The privilege of practising the classical styles of 

singing also was denied to them and so they had to deve]op a 

style of their own which gradually became an equally prominent 

style as the Liandharva. Though it was not recognised by the 

society people or practised by the traditional artists, it had 

imbibed many of the essential qualities of the classical music. 

Like the Gandharva, it also was a harmonious combination of 

dance，song (8-44-12) and instrumental music (8-44-19). It too 

had a varied stock of songs (8-44-13) meant for different moods 

and occasions (8-40-27; 8-44-16). Inspite of the fact that there 

were neither professional teachers nor initiated students, there 

were brilliant musicians and dancers. Royal patrons ignored it, 

but the enthusiastic public cherished and nourished it.

This was the music of the masses, and through alluring

6. Natives of the condemned states— barbarians—— out-laws.

7. Wicked— malicious.

8. Currupt.

9. Traditional duties.
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verses, Vyasa brings out a colourful picture of the same. The 

different kingdoms of ancient India had a vast repertoire of folk 

songs and artists, and the regions of Sakala (8-44-10)，Madra 

(8-44-5), Aratta (8-44-41),Kerala (8-44-83)，Gandhara (8-44-47)， 

etc., were exceptionally noted for their rich traditions of the art. 

To some of these places Vyasa gives direction (8-44-17) while 

for some others, location (8-44-7，32，40). The origin and other 

whereabouts of certain tribes like Vahlka are also given (8

44-41).

The folk as a whole were a set of simple people who fol

lowed the matriarchal system (8-45-13). Their women were 

famous for their sturdy build (8-40-40) and buoyancy (8-44-18) 

which perhaps were the gifts of their natural surroundings. They 

enhanced these charms by applying Manasila10 on their faces 

(8-44-18), Anjana11 on their eyes (8-44-18)，and some local 

lepana12 on their bodies (8-44-12). Being middle class people 

with limited income they could not afford to have any costly 

dress and ornaments like the artists of the heaven and the palace. 

They had to be satisfied with cheap similar things like the 

Kambalajina13 (8-40-40), Sankha Keyura-s14 (8-44-18)，Vanya- 

mala-s35 (8-44-12)，etc. Yet like those Apsara-s or the Celestial 

lady artists, they also were fair complexioned (8-44-27); charm

ing (8-44-19) and graceful (8-44-18). As everywhere else here 

too there were a few exceptions who were huge enough to wear 

‘Mah61tikhala’ (a wooden mortar) as Mekhala or belt (8-44-44) 

and to be called female giants (8-44-26).

Being sarvanna kshira bhoji-sls (8-44-37) and Madya-mamsa- 

bhoji-s17 (8-44-11)，it is just natural that these folk had a wonder

ful variety of vegetarian and non-vegetarian meals，and milk and 

drinks. The vegetarian diet consisted of Apupa (bun)，Dhana 

(fried or powdered rice)，Sakta (barley meal), Palandu (onion), 

Pindam (rice balls), etc. (8-44-21) and the non-vegetarian meal 

consisted of different kinds of fish preparations (8-40-27) and 

curries cooked with the flesh of Aaidikam (a kind of goat),

10. Red arsenic.
11. Black pigment used to paint the eye lashes.
12. Paste.
13. Woollen dress.
14. Armlet made of conch shells.
15. Garlands.
16. People who eat all kinds of rice and drink all sorts of milk
17. People who drink liquor and eat meat.
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Varaham (pig), Kukkutam (cock)， Ga (cow)， Gardabham 

(donkey)，and Ushtikam (camel) (8-44-28). They were very 

fond of the milk of sheep, camel, and donkey (8-44-36) and they 

used drinks like the Gaudamadya (8-44-2). They prepared and 

ate their food in vessels made of clay and wood (8-44-35).

The enthusiastic folk flocked together during some festivals 

and spent their time in singing and dancing along with foods 

and drinks (8-40-24, 25, 26). The festivals included religious 

and social ceremonies (8-44-13) and household activities (8-40

26). Sometimes they met to congratulate birth, (6-3-7) or to 

condole death (11-25-8) through appropriate music. The sing

ing consisted of solo recitals and chorus. The solo pieces were 

performed by male (8-44-16) or female singers (8-44-25) and the 

group songs were sung either by men (8-44-29) or by women 

(8-44-13) or by both (8-40-28).

The songs, being the spontaneous expressions of their life, 

sentiments, rites and customs, were characterised by an unusual

ly emotional glow and this made them so moving inspite of 

their being set in simple tunes.

Here is a touching love song that depicts the pangs of 

separation. Vyasa records this as the outpourings of a lonely 

young Vahika who left his beloved ones to serve the kingdom of 

the Kurus.

Sa nunam brihat! gaurl

Sukshma Kambala vasinl |

Mam anusmarati sete

Vahlkam Kuruj angale ||

Satadrukamaham tlrtva

tam ca ramyamiravatim |

Gatva svadesam drakshyami

.Sthula sankhah subhah striyah 11 

Manah silojvalapangyo

Gaurya stri kakudanjanah |

Kambalaj ina samvitah
Kurdantyah priyadarsanah 11 

Mrdanganaka sankhanam
Marddalanam ca nih svanaih | 

Kharoshtrasvataraiscaiva

Matt a ya syamahe sukham || (8-44-16 to 20).

(Clad in woollen garments the fair complexioned damsel
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goes to sleep thinking of me. When am I going to cross 

those rivers Iravatl, etc., to meet her at my native place? When 

shall I embrace those charming brides in their best attire and 

ornaments amidst songs and music from the drums like 

Dundubhl Mrdanga, Anaka，etc.)

Through the words of Karna, Vyasa brings to us the picture 

of a women of the Sakala regions who used to sing in the still

ness of those Krshna caturdasl nights18 (8-44-25) when there 

would be no moon and stars. Her solo recital was accompanied 

by her own playing on the drum “DundubM” (8-24-26) and 

except for the subdued sound of the same, there was nothing 

but gripping silence and solitude.

While the songs of passion were more often rendered thus 

by single male or female singers, the songs of devotion and social 

occasions were performed by groups of men and women. May be 

because the folk were considered as scheduled castes and were 

kept away from the similar activities of the high class people, 

they had to hold their carnivals away from the citizens and out

side the city limits. Vyasa illustrates one such social activity 

through the verse:

Gayantyatha ca nrityanti
Striyo matta vivasasah |

Nagaragara vapreshu

Bahir malyanulepanah ] | (8-44-12).

(Decked in garlands and cosmetics the women sing and 
dance exuberantly outside the city lim its).

Besides the songs of sentiments and festivals, there were 

songs to suit the natural happenings of the day-to-day life such 

as birth, death, etc. Since these were personal affairs，they were 

conducted in private houses or in some particular spots which 

were directly connected with the events.

A happy household ceremony has been described by Vyasa 
in which persons including:

Pita putras ca mataca

Svasru svasura matulah I

18. The fourteenth day of the lunar fortnight.
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Jamata duhita bhrata

Naptanye te ca bhandhavah | j 
Vayasyabhya gatascanye

Dasldasam ca samgatam |

Pumbhirvimisra naryasca

Jnatajnatahsvayeschaya || (8-40-25，26).

(Father，son, mother, motlier-in-law, father-in-law, uncle, 

son-in-law, brother and other relatives, friends, guests, female 

and male servants, educated and non-educated men and women) 

assembled to dine, dance, and to sing.

In the words of Gandharl19 in Striparva (a part)，there 

is a hint to those uVilapa gana-s，，20 sung by women at times of 

death. The grief stricken queen mother while moving around 

the battlefield with Srikrshna21 happens to listen to a group of 

women mourning melodiously by the side of their dead lord. 

Gandharl is very much moved by their touching tones and tells 

Krshna:

Asamayata netranam
Susvaranam janardana |

Manasruti hard nado

Manomohayatlva me || (11-25-8).

(Oh (Lord) Janardana! I am moved by the melodious 

lamentation of these women gifted with long eyes and sweet 

voices).

It is worthwhile to point out here, that in several parts 

of India, the practice of singing vilapa gana-s or funeral songs 

is still in vogue. The songs are collectively called “Opparu” in 

South India and are performed by village ladies when kings, 

queens，lords, chiefs of villages and the eldest of the families 

die. Sitting or standing in a circle，the woman folk with spreaded 

locks and careless dress, sing these songs with stdbhdkshara-s22 

and stobha-phrases23 like “Ammadi，tayare, 0 ，Ayy6，” etc. in be

19. The mother of the Kaurava-s.

20. Funeral songs.

2 1 . King of the Yadava-s.

22，23. Meaningless syllabels and words that are inserted in a song in

order to stimulate the emotional content.
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tween. The compositions can be a lament in praise of the 

departed soul, or a prayer for its salvation. The singing starts 

as the person dies and continues for a few days at a particular 

time, till all the funeral observances are over.

The “Siicana” songs which predicted auspicious and in

auspicious times formed an interesting variety in the field of 

folk songs. The songs sung by the mothers who gave birth to 

more than five girls in successive years denoted a period of 

calamity (6-3-7). The songs and dances of the Kshudraka-s 

preceeded a state of alarm and anxiety (6-3-8).

Being unsophisticated and uncultured，the behaviour and 

expression of the village people sometimes crossed the limits and 

levels put up by the torch bearers of the “High” society on the 

pretext of cultured thinking and civilized living. The songs being 

the voice of their life in all its varieties and diversities incident

ly became reflective of these elments too and the puritan 

mentality of the top class people did not hesitate in putting a 

sort of social stigma over these songs and in tarring them as 

“Asabhya gana-s^24 (8-44-13) and “Abadha gana-s,?25 (8-40-27),

In the following slokas Vyasa gives us a glimpse of a typical 

“Abaddha gana”. This is mentioned as a favourite group song 

of the Sakalites:

Gavyasya trpta mamsasya

Pltva gaudam surasavam |

Gurlbhih saha narlbhir

Brhatibhih svalamkrtah 11 

Palandugamdushayutan

Khadanti caidakan bahun |

Varaham kaukkutam mamsam

Gavyam gardabha maushtikam | [

Edam ca yena khadanti

Tesham janma nirarthakam | j | (8-44-27，28，29).

(Meaningless is the life of those who do not chew onions 

and eat the flesh of camel, goat, cow, pig, cock, donkey, etc., and 

drink liquor from the Gauda regions in the company of fair com

plexioned, well dressed and decorated seductive women).

24,25. Vulgar and nonsensical songs.
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The songs of the Madri-vanita-s26 too were subjected to the 

prejudice of the elite which is reflected through the words of 

Karna27 when he tells Salya:

Pltva sldhu gomamsam

Krandanti ca hasanti ca |

Gayanti capyabaddhani

Pravartante ca kamatah [ | (8-40-27).

(They drink intoxicants, eat beef and dance, singing vulgar 

songs).

Rhythm played a significant role in all these songs and hence 

the maximum prominence for percussion instruments in this 

field of music. Mrdanga, Marddala, Anaka (8-44-19) and 

Dundubhl (8-44-26), etc., were some of the drums that accom

panied the songs. Quite often Sankha (conch) also was used 

(8-44-19). But the Venu (flute) and the varieties of the Vina 

(lute) which were inseparable from the classical music aGand- 

harva Veda” were rarely used，if not completely avoided.

Not only in the regional singing of those times, but in most 

of the genuine styles of the present-day rural India also this is 

the case. Reasons are many.

Thus in the scattered references of Mahabharata, is hidden 

a glorious representation of the simple art of the ancient Indian 

village. The expressions of the mastermind are so powerful and 

realistic that they often transport the reader to the very situa

tions described there in to be an eye witness to them.

26. Women of the Madra regions.

27. The K ing of Anga and a friend of Kuru-s.


